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I Social Saunterings
rlhe engagement of Miss Ruth Chapman of

to Haiold C. Fabian if this city, is

present indications there is not a week
by without some interesting matrimonial

and this is among the most
that will be made.IEottcn dale of the wedding has not been

but it is understood that it will take place
as Mr. Fabian completes his course at

Chapman with her sister, was a visitor
Fabian home last summer and during that

H 1 time made a large number of friends and was
H widely entertained by the younger set. The
H Chapmans have a summer home on their ranch in
H Wyoming and a winter home in Boston, and the
H trip of Mr. and Mrs. Fabian and Miss Fabian to
H the east, was made this winter in older to attend
H the announcement dinner which was given in the
H Massachusetts city last week.
H' Mr. Fabian, who is attending the Harvard
H Law school, is one of the finest and the most pop- -

m ular young men in society here, and the an- -

H nouncement that the young people will make their
H home in this city has been received with pleas- -

m ure by their large number of local admirers.
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m The wedding of Miss Mary Moore and Jasper
1 McCaskell will take place the first or second or
m February at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
M Newhouse, and will be a very beautiful affair.

1 The arrangements have not been completed in
B detail as yet, but according to the present plans,
m the event will be one of the most elaborate social
Bi functions of the .vintcr.
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The news from Los Angeles to the effect that
Mr. and Mis. William Bayly, Jr.. have separated,
and that Mrs. Bayly has filed a suit for divorce,

iB has been the sensation of the week among those
who best knew the Baylys here. To them it
has been especially distressing. It seems
that the . trouble in the Bayly menage has

j been caused by Mr. Bayly, who, it is alleged, has
H; so many lady friends that ho has not the time,
Hj inclination, or disposition to find home attractive
V often enough and long enough. The Baylys, or
H rather Mrs. Bayly, while here occupied a very

H piomlnent place in the social life of the city,
H her good looks, charm of manner, and the beauty
H of her character, giving her a recognition that
H is seldom accorded the new-come- r on the instant.
H While the circumstances are to be regretted, the
H outcome of the affair will bo watched with con- -

H siderable interest by those who appreciate the
M situation.

H Mrs. Bayly was formerly Miss Lauraine Hard

ing of Los Angeles, one of the society belles of
the California city.
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Society had an awful scare last week on ac-

count of a false alarm of smallpox, and it was
fine for the doctors. Everyone who trots around
in one set here made a mad dash to connect with
the vaccine and as a result it is hardly possible
that any of them will.be at home at the isolation
hospital for some time to come. One family waa
especially timid, so frightened in fact, that the
dear old family doctor was dragged out of bed
in the early morning and arrived at the home at
eight o'clock, in order to fortify the people of
the household before the beginning of the days
festivities. ,

One of the young ladies was over-cautiou-

and so much did she dread the terrors of the lusty
germ that she telephoned her fiance to drop in
before breakfast in order that he, too, might be
protected from the terrors of the scourge. Every-
body was vaccinated, followed by an informal
breakfast, only to find out at the end of the week
that the person who was supposed to have the
disease didn't have any more smallpox than any
other American Beauty. But all's well that ends
well.
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Speaking of the smallpox, there was pne young
lady who rushed to the doctor, who made a spe-

cialty of telling everybody that she had just been
vaccinated and admonished them against grab-
bing her by the arm.

One facetious young man said: "By the way,
Miss Blank, where were you vaccinated?" and
having in mind the doctor's office rather than
the particular spot, replied, "on the fourth floor"
Cross examination stopped.
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Miss Sheehan of San Francisco, who is the
gnest of Miss Katherlne Judge, and who, with
Miss Judge, will return to tho coast on Wednes-
day next, has been the guest of honor at a large
number of affairs given duiing the week. Among
the principle events was the theatre party fol-

lowed by a supper given by Miss Judge on Mon-

day night, the bridge tea given by Mrs. Benner
X. Smith on Wednesday afternoon, and the din-

ner given by Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Walker on
Friday. Mrs. Frank Judge will entertain at a
theater party followed by a supper at her homo
on Tuesday evening with Miss Sheehan as the
motif, and she will also be the guest at informal
dinners given on Sunday and Monday evenings.
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According to the specials that are coming out
of the eabt, Mr. Nat C. Goodwin and the present
Mrs. Goodwin are figuring on going some as soon

as the roads clear up. According to the plans
Mr. Goodwin has made fbr a new automobile,
which he has just ordered, the machine will be
something a little different; and while probably
not meeting with the approval of the usual hotel
proprietor, will not only be comfortable but
economical, for the car will really be a suite of

rooms on wheels.
According to the specials, Nat Goodwin has

purchased for his bride, formerly Miss Edna
Goodrich, a luxurious touring coach, which is be-

ing built in Detroit on a seventy-fiv- e J

liorse-powe- r chassis. Only the advance plans Hi

and specifications have been seen in New York. 1

Goodwin saw a car of this kind in the west and
immediately placed ah order at $9,000. Sleeping
facilities for two passengers and the chauffeur are
provided in an inclosed body, which is built in a
138-inc- h wheel-bas-

Cooking and dining accommodations for five

and seating capacity for nine are provided. Run-
ning hot and cold water and a copper bath under
the rear seat are among the novel features. Wb-te- r

is kept on the coach roof, and heated through
connection with the radiator water jacket. An
ice box, storage for provisions and clothes, and
windows, both screened and glazed, are among
the items of the tioach.
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In honor of Miss Mary Moore and Jasper Mc-

Caskell, Mrs. Arthur H.- - S. Bird entertained at a
smart dinner at her home on Wednesday even-
ing, to which some fourteen guests had been
invited. It was one of the most delightful din-

ners ever given by this charming hostess, and
the first affair in honor of Miss Moore and Mr.
McCaskell.
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On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. W E. Fife J

entertained twenty friends at their apartments
at the Brandsford at bridge in honor of Mr. T. A.
Cosgriff, a brother of Mrs. Fife.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weir have gone to New
York and will be away about three months. Be-

fore returning they will take a trip to the West
Indies, and will arrive here about April 1st.
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On Tuesday Mrs. Elmer B. Jones entertained
a dozen friends in honor of Mrs. Dame of Boston,
who is tho guest of her daughter, Mrs. George
M. Bacon. The luncheon was followed by bridge.
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Mrs. T. B. Hunter of Monterey, who was for- -

merly Miss Helen Hale of this city, and who is j
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Hale, 1

was the honored guest at a bridge tea given oy '
Mrs. Hale on Wednesday afternoon.
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I THE NEW YEAR HjiK
H Properly 7 M t jfj MB
H q Introduce yourself to our SOFT WATER PROCESS IM P II

Iaundering- -it has all the elements of PERFECTION. Jj ',! "fjH The only laundry in the city SOFTENING and FIL- - A.ffsfflH TERING all water used. fHlDTftiSScS,'3 '&&&

I TROY LAUNDRY
W Both Phones 192 The Laundry of Quality 166 Main Street
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A Safety Razor

for 10 cents
'GIVES PERFECT SATIS-- X

I FACTION for sever- -i shaves.
5 ONE of the BIG MONEY- - I

SAVERS of this economy store f
SCHRAMM'S

WHERE THE CARS STOP

Stamps for . tie


